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Rural focus on city planning
will provide room to grow
STREET WISE
t Philip Stejskal

Map of the Great Southern Railway of WA.

further afield to embrace
the diversity of existing
towns, regional centres,
natural assets and
agriculture.
This shift has begun in
WA with Royalties for
Regions and Supertowns
initiatives. Both aim to
increase the appeal of
non-metropolitan areas for
existing and potential
inhabitants.
Yet, arguably, best
intentions have failed to
deliver much aside from

white elephants in rural
rooms. So how does
“regional planning” propose
an alternative?
Interestingly, the primary
deficiency in the question of
regional health is
considered by many to be
the same that plagues our
cities: inadequate physical
connectivity. Our country
towns have become isolated
islands. As the size of farms
grows our rural population
declines. Injection of funds
into these entropic systems

Labor plans embraced
t Helen Shield
Property Council WA and the
Urban Development Institute of
Australia WA have thrown their
weight behind incoming premier
Mark McGowan, backing the new
State Government’s strategy of developing a “future-ready” State.
Peard Real Estate Group chief
executive Peter Peard said the proposed $2.5 billion Metronet rail plan
would have a positive impact on the
value of property near the newly
built stations.
The property industry bodies
have embraced the incoming
Government’s commitment to creating an overarching infrastructure
body; the plan to deliver more housing close to Metronet train stations
and to create a liveable Perth with a
variety of jobs and a strong, liveable
community.
Property Council WA executive
director Lino Iacomella said it
wanted to work with Mr McGowan’s
government to achieve 47 per cent
infill housing targets; reform WA
taxes to make the State a more
attractive investment destination;
overcome planning obstacles and
provide housing diversity — particularly for WA seniors.
UDIA chief executive Allison
Hailes said the development industry had expertise and experience to

advance innovation and fostering
new technologies.
“WA has lagged behind other
States in implementing new planning and development techniques
and materials because of restrictive
policy settings,” Ms Hailes said,
adding that working together industry and government could help
Perth realise its potential for current and future residents.
Mr Peard said extending rail
infrastructure, for example to Joondalup and Mandurah years ago,
underpinned a rise in the price of
property close to those stations.
He said if the Metronet plan were
implemented, rail extensions to
Byford in the south and Yanchep in
the north, a Morley to Ellenbrook
link, completion of the Forrestfield
Airport line, new stations at
Karnup and Midland and a Thornlie to Mandurah rail connection had
the potential to add value to nearby
properties.
A proposed Perth Academic College in the Perth City Link could
also lift local property values, Mr
Peard said. “Educational facilities
are a key attraction for families.”
Mr Peard said Labor should continue to support Keystart, a bipartisan initiative to help low-income
earners buy property. He urged reinstating the $15,000 first-homebuyer grant for established homes.
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t Philip Stejskal is a local architect
who collaborates with clients,
teaches occasionally and
embraces the unknown.

Fully Leased

Osborne Park
5 Sangiorgio Court
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leased to Silver Chain
Income $199,650 pa net at 1 June 2017
New lease until May 2020 with options to 2030
TRNRVBMJUZPGåDFT
Land area 1,170sqm
Walk to train station

Asking Price $3,325,000 (GST Going Concern)
Rob Selid
0412 198 294
*Approx

08 9288 0288 burgessrawson.com.au

Offers Invited
Prime Central Development Site
in the Heart of Armadale
Whitehead Street
Church Avenue

Much discussion has
centred on the capacity of
the Australian city to deal
with population growth
through smart densification.
Locally, studies such as
#designperth have built a
compelling case for this
model, demonstrating
benefits across the triple
bottom line. And yet,
another local research
project — MADE IN
AUSTRALIA, The Future of
Australian Cities —
systematically demonstrates
a collective urban saturation
point for our nation, just 5.5
million inhabitants away.
So where will our growing
population be
accommodated beyond this
figure? For the late British
urbanist, Sir Peter Hall, the
answer was in regional
planning.
Australian cities have
been following the doctor’s
orders to decentralise, but
this process has retained an
urban focus. In contrast,
Hall espoused
decentralisation with
broader geographical reach
— one that gathers city and
surrounding regions into an
interdependent, mutually
sustaining network. Here
growth is not facilitated by
expansion at the urban
fringes, instead casting a net

is not enough; they have lost
their raison d’etre. A
regional planning model
proposes to give them (and
our city) a collective new
purpose: that of facilitating
mutual survival by
partnering in the creation of
more sustainable and
diverse systems over bigger
areas.
This model has hard
infrastructure at its core,
without which it simply
would not work. One cannot
create a networked region
without a mechanism to
facilitate the necessary
connectivity. Although
technology knits us tight, it
cannot replace being
somewhere in person. We
must look beyond the
asphalt to the rest of the
world.
So, what if we imagined
this: A high-speed rail link
between Armadale and
Albany, following the
highway to Cranbrook, then
linking up with the existing
rail line via Mt Barker to the
harbour?
Not as a crutch for the
regions, but rather inviting
them on a bigger and more
sustainable journey.
It’s a question masters of
architecture students from
the University of WA will be
considering over the next 13
weeks.

For Sale

* Approx boundary only

Armadale
29 Church Avenue (Cnr Whitehead Street)
•
•
•
•

“Strategic Regional Centre/R-AC3” Zoning
1,296sqm* Green titled land
Corner site
Located at the entrance of Armadale Shopping City

Closes 5pm (WST) Wednesday, 5th April 2017
Andrew McKerracher
0403 232 034
Matthew Liscia
0412 060 196
*Approx

Brodie Keay
0403 552 809

08 9288 0288 burgessrawson.com.au

Fully Leased Government Anchored Investment
Hatch Building, Stirling Street, Perth WA

For Sale
Stirling Street, Perth WA
D
D
D
D
D
D

NLA 11,042sq m* plus 242 car bays
75% of NLA occupied by WA Government
Fully leased net income $5,234,607pa*
Significant future value-add opportunity
4.5 star NABERS Energy Rating
4+ year WALE by income, as at 1 March 2017

*Approx.

For Sale by Expressions of Interest closing 3pm (AWST) Tuesday 11 April 2017

Jones Lang LaSalle
John Williams
Nigel Freshwater

savills.com.au

Savills
0419 929 635
0417 197 375

Graham Postma
Paul Craig
Barney Dear

0412 926 166
0422 235 519
0437 761 029

